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E. S. CARTER NA!LS 
A FALSE STORY

II As Hiram lee* it | Western Provinces To 
* 1 Get Natural Resources

N. B. Programme For
Permanent RoadsN.B. POWER 00.

“Wlmt’s this I bear,” 
asked
Hornbeam of the Times 
reporter, “about nervous é 

bein’ warned 
agin goin’ into dry
goods stores? Any rush 
o’ women crowdin’ into 
the stores?”

“I am informed,” said 
the reporter, “that a • 
number of ladies of high 

temperament 
been deranged,

/ x Mr. Hirami
Arrangement Equitable to the 

Other Parts of Canada 
First

THF. EMPRESS ILL.Chatham to Newcastle, Fredericton to Woodstock 
and North Shore, St. John to St. Stephen.

And His Critics Had Not a 
Word to Say — Want Bet
ter Office in London.

Wedprn TVT P’s TJre-e D’efin-1. .Freflericton, April 22—(Special)—A W eStern 1 X. . ë fair example of a certain style of opposi-
ite Action for Development tion criticism was shown up at the

A meeting or the public accounts commit-
Calculated to Increase tee this morning. Several days ago an

opposition paper’s report of the commit- 
Population, Improve Mar- tee proceeding contained the statement 

r -i , tt o . that the accounts showed that E. S.
kets and Build Up Uountry. Carter secured $5,000 last year from the

j Valley Railway, and yesterday it was 
1 similarly announced that Mr. Carter liad 
i been paid $7,000 for his services.

, . . .. 'ter from Mr. Carter, in which he drew
Ottawa, April 22—It is the intention attention to the fact that hij total re_ 

of the goverrnnvfit to transfer to A berta, cejpts from the province last year were 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba their $2>500 as secretary of'the Valley Rail- 
natural resources as soon as terms fair way> an(j a[So that he neither asked nor 
and equitable to all other provinces ot received a cent for his services as roSd 
the dominion can be arranged. This inspector, was read. The communication 
information was given to J. A. Can.p- was received in silence by the opposition 
bell of Nelson, in the House of Com- members, who made no effort to support 
inons yesterday afternoon. the allegation which had been made

Indications here new point to the firm through their press, 
belief among western members of parlia- The committee went on record as fer
ment that the government intends to take oring more adequate representation of 
some definite action along the line of the province 141 Great Britain. On the 
the development of natural resources item of $4,836, under immigration, for 
before the close of the present session, the London office, the chairman, Fred 
A delegation of some forty-five sup- Magee, said he felt that it was time that 

1 porters of the government waited upon the province should either close that of- 
the government yesterday. It wax flee or go ahead and expand its work. It 
urged that the government immediately was a little office on a back street, and

policy it did not really represent anything. The 
whereby all the orations yiade in the province should go after the export trade 
house will be implemented by effective to Great Britain and the Continent, and 
action, on the ground that this would a well organized office, with an exhibit 
be one of the possible methods of in- of natural products and manufactured 
creasing the population, lessen the taxes, articles from Neew Brunswick will be 
enhance property, secure a market for of value.
agricultural products, provide employ- Mr. Michaud agreed, but also suggest- 
meat wherfc it is badly needed, furnish ed that efforts should be made to secure 
freight for the already over-developed better representation for the province in 
railways, make Canada commercially in- the federal offices in England. As there 
dependent of the United States, and gen- did not seem to be much hope in that 
erally help to give Canada its proper direction, he suggested that the export- 
place among the advancing industrial ers of the province might find it worth 
nations of the woftd. while to tax themselves to aid in ex-

------- :---- » ■»» • tending the work of the provincial of
fice.

* women

Rate Base in Bill Fixed at
$8,100,000 NOW AN EDITOR.(Special to The Times.)

Fredericton, N. B., April 22—Hon. P. 
J. Veniot, minister of public works, an
nounced this morning the first plans fob 
the construction of permanent roads this 
year in New Brunswick under the pro
visions of the federal highway aid.

Next week tenders will be called for 
the construction of a tarvia road be
tween the towns of Chatham and New
castle, on the North Shore, so that these 
towns will be connected by a highway 
similar to that between St. John and .

will later be j 
awarded, the minister said, for perman
ent work on the highway between Fred
ericton and Woodstock along the St. 
John river, at some of the most import
ant portions, and also on the road be
tween Fredericton and the North Shore 
via Killarney, as well as the road be
tween St. Stephen and St. John, one of 
the routes taken by tourists entering 
New Brunswick from the New England 
States-

No figures of cost have been an
nounced, but it is understood all the 
contracted work will come within the 
provisions of the act under which the 
federal government will pay forty per 
cent, of the gross expenditure -up to 
$15,000 a mile.

Rate of Return Eight Per 
Cent., and One More for 
Depreciation Fund; Latter 
if the Utilities Commission 
Agrees — Four and Half 
Per Cent, of Gross for 
Taxes, etc.

<%x nervous 
have
lately in dry goods 
stores, but not because 
of the crowds. It ap- 

that in each case
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mmmam
pears
when the lady had pick
ed out a garment and 
asked the price she 
went flooey and had to 
be taken away for treatment It is one 
of the peculiar developments of these 
strange and trying times. A man in 
New York went mad in a restaurant, 
and it was at first asserted, by a vege
tarian, of course, that he had been de
ranged by eating meat. It developed, 
however, at the inquiry that it was the 
price of the steak which upset his men
tal balance. He is not likely to recover ” 

“Seems to me,” said Hiram, “the hull 
world is goin’ flooey lately. Why can’t 
people fergit the’s any fashion in eatin 

; or wearin’ clo’es or burnin’ money to 
see the smoke till things gits quieted 

. down? When a thing gits too high—
■ don’t buy it—or buy less. If everybody 
fled sense enough an’ grit enough to 
stan’ up an’ say they didn’t care a tin- 

’ I ker’s dam fer Style you’d soon see the 
I cost o’ livin’ cornin’ down where 
1 could look it without gittin’ a kink in 
our necks—yes, sir.” „

“I am down to my last pair of boots, 
said the reporter. .

“Boots,” said Hiram, “is somethin you 
got to buy, but you don’t hev to buy 
the highest priced pair in the shop—an 
that’s what’s the matter. Everybody 
wants to set on the top rail an’ swing 
their feet when they orto be down on 
the ground—By Hen !”

IS

XVIS v 4M' A let-(Canadian Press)%

X..Ï:Rothesay. Contracts

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B„ .April 22—The pro

visions of the New Brunswick Power 
Company bill which will be recom
mended by the corporations committee 
of the legislature v/ere agreed upon at 
a meeting of the committee in private 
session this morning. Another session 
will be required to complete the re
drafting of the bill to incorporate the 
amendments which have been made, but 
it is understood that the questions at 
issue all have been decided upon and 
the remaining work is only formal.

The most important matter is the 
size of the rate base, the rival conten
tions ranging at times from $1,800,000 
to $5,000,000. The Currier report fixed 
the original cost at $2,577,000 and this 
was incorporated as the rate base in the 
city’s bill this year. It is understood 
that the committee has agreed to accept 
$3,100,000 as the rate base.

The rate of return also has been the 
subject of contention and on this matter 
the committee has accepted the report of 
the citizens conciliation committee that 
eight per cent, on the rate basis should 
be allowed to meet all charges on securi
ties issued by the company and that in 
addition one per cent, should be allowed 
towards the establishment of a deprecia
tion fund. The committee altered the 
latter provision; by making it dependent 
upon the consent of the Public Utilities : 
Commission which body must first be 
convinced that this additional fund is 
necessary to enable the company to un
dertake contemplated extensions.

With respect to city and municipal 
taxes, it is understood the company 
agreed to the city’s claim for fojir and a 
half per cent of the gross income to 
meet all charges for taxes, upkeep of 
streets, snow removal, etc.

. While. these _ stoteihMtK.pf .tiMWt-
miUwk decision are not officiât they 
are given on good authority. The full 
details of the amended bill will be avail
able when the bill comes before the 
house, probably tomorrow afternoon or 
possibly tomorrow morning, as it is ex
pected that the house will make an early 
start tomorrow.
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1 The former German empress is seri
ously ill at her retreat in Holland and 
her death is expected soon, says the 
Deutsche Tages Zeitung. consider undertaking some

we

NEW SECRETARY 
f 6.0. LODGEk

lady1

Wlatmov'V W. H. Sulis of St. John Suc
ceeds N. J. MorrisonAnglican Conference May Be 

Asked on Matter

Letters from Girls Reported * Mà^reFwaP^^t^bwithiwLg the 

Pleading for This - Vicar j
of St. Alban’s Holds Out the French magazine, Femina- 

Little Hope of Change.

SAYS CHINESE 
CAUGHJ HOLD OF HER

Police Court Case Today on 
Complaint of Woman.

Mr. Leger agreed that the province 
should have a good office in London or 
none at all.

I Mr. Michaud said that when the Can
adian trade commissioner in Paris was 
here last year he expressed surprise that 
New Brunswick did not make more use 
of his office and organization. He moted 
that the heads of all provincial depart- 

5 should be requested to forward 
; of their annual reports to the 
lian office in Paris. He also moved 
in the opinion of this committee 

the province of New Brunswick should 
be more adequately represented in Lon
don and adequate publicity be given 
throughout Europe to our industries and 
natural resources. Both motions were 
adopted.

L. A. Palmer Is Re-Elected 
Orange Grand ^Master — 
Next' Year’s Meeting Is to 
Be Held in Mqncton.

(Speojap to Times,)
N. B, April 22—The

M.P.'SIO J1.000
CLEAN SWEEP AT toAs a result of a complaint mac 

the police recently by Mrs. Mur .1 
frey, Henry Kung, a Chinaman 
rested on a warrant '
police ettort this nu

m 1
1

No Higher Salaries for Cab-
• —- th

LSI
London, April 22—Whether the church 

should provide woman confessors is a 
question with which the Lambeth con- 
■ferenœvofLlta-clesgp «Mire** BritUiert * 
to be held in July, may have to decide.

At a meeting of the national union 
for equal citizenships, Miss Edith Pic- 
ton-Turberville said that letters had 
been received from girls in various parts 
of the country pleading for women con
fessors in high Anglican churches.

Rev. Henry Ross, vicar of St. Albans, 
a large parish in Hoi bom, London, does 
not hold out much hope for the sug
gestion, for in a recent interview he said 

would not confess to women, 
who are pitiless to their own sex.

“I have had considerable experience 
of public life outside the church,” he 
said, “and while we welcome women’s 
help, I have had evidence of this trait 
in their character.

“The church is quite clear on this 
subject,” he added, “for we come at 

against the question of the 
woman can be admit- 

Therefore, we

J W<

d [eompietedits business after an all night 
J session. The afternoon session yester

day was taken up With the report of the 
memorial orphanage committee. After 
a few hours of routine business in the 
evening the brethren were taken to Mc
Lean’s restaurant as guests of the Wood- 
stock Lodge and a banquet was held, 
after which they returned to complete 
the business of the session.

The election of officers resulted as fol-

Grand master, L. A. Palmer, Bath
urst. „ , .

S. D. G. M„ H. L. Brewer, Frederic-

Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Godfrey 
of going into the laundry with a<hed 
spread and inquiring what the price 
wiuUf be to have, it laundered. As she 
laid f.ie parcel on the counter the ac- 

she said, unwrapped it at the 
me time catching hold, of her. She 

said he did this a second time when 
she told him he had better be careful, 
but a third attempt was made and she 

to strike him which caused

Hon. Dr. Roberts to Accept 

Salary and This Will Mean 

By-Election—These Bills I „ The chairman presented
J IE. S. Carter, as follows :—

Likely Today. I “I notice in this morning’s Standard
•' *' 1 the absurd and untruthful statement in

the report of the proceedings of the pub
lic accounts committee yestereday that 1 
received $7,000 for my services in con- 

Fredericton, April 22—It is under- \ nection with the Valley Railway last 
stood that the proposal to increase the year. The public accounts show that 1 
sessional indemnity of the members of receive $2,500 a year salary. All the

„ _ ,, , „ ,____ the legislature from $500 to $1,000 a yeaf spart time I had at my disposal I gave to'
I. D. G- M., J. H. Coch , . • ; has been approved and will be put road inspection work in Kings and St.
G. chaplam, Rev. a. . • I through. An increase in the salaries John counties, and did not ask or re-

Ha rcoilrt. „ .. T 1 1 paid to cabinet members with portfolios ceive one cent in payment for it. I am
G. secretary, W. H. ou , • ‘ will not be put into effect, but the min- not very sensitive about Proper critic-
G. treasurer, Robert 1 > ■ • listers will profit by the increase in the ism, but false statements such as this and
G. lecturer, C. B. ar , . ■ 1 sessional indemnities. one other that appeared in the Standard
G- D. of L., J. W. Mcranane, r»asu- , Another announcement of deep interest a few days ago, that I was in receipt of 

waaksis. . cnr.l,»illp which is expected is that Hon. Dr. Rob- $5,000 a year, should not be permittedG. auditors, D. H Charters, Sackvdle , erts_ minister of public health, ha» con- to pass uncorrected.”
SUPREME COURT. and E. H. Fowler, Chipman. j sented to accept the salary to which he No eomrnent was made by the opposi-

Fredericton, N. B., April 22—Before D- chaplains, Rev. • • 8 is entitled as the head of a government tion members and Mr. Carter’s reply
the appeal court today argument was man, Florencevi e, ev- • • 8® ’ department, the sum of $2,100. This, went on reCord unchallenged,
completed in the case of the Eastern | Marysville, Rev. L H. Loehrane Monc of course, will mean that the minister of In reply to Mr. Jones, the road en- 
Townships Lumber Co. vs. Lynch. The [ton; Rev. W- ^cN Matthews, Mill health win haTe to stand for re-election, ginecr explained that four
court considers. |t,?Wn;„R v,' n' D' ntRev A. but n0 indicatlon has be™ «'T™ whether chased during the year had been secured

In the chancery appeal of Lourie vs. Rev- R. M- Gregg, , • the matter of the date for the by-elec- for Robert Maewhinney of his depart-
termine just what the Sinn Fein wants. Barnett et al, J. P. F. Teed for the de- W. Currie, Penobsquis, ana itev. is. ». tion has been considered. » ment, W. H. McQuade, vehicle tax in-

A favorable atmosphere is being ere- fendant John Barnett, supported an ap- Blacka}‘- w q ifh E t Florence- , As the.se?si,t!n is drawmg near to the spector, and for his two road engineers.
peal to set aside or vary the judgment D. G. S., S. W. Smith, East Florence dose] n i? Sieved to be possible that Messrs. Burpee and Theriault. Good
of Mr. Justice Grimmer or for a new v‘de- r=rr,r,helltnn bd*s relating to these two matters may trades had been made on the old carstriaj D. G. L., James Duncan, Campbellton. ^ introduced in the house today. traded in

k HlnWINed J Morruson H. T. Brewer, W. H Q 1U I IlM I Ul I covering something irregular, but each

p"‘ ■iiPPiiin ...uo'ssiarssn.'sssr
cStrSs M SS NG MAN7 sheld ,n Moncton on the third Tuesday |f||UUIMU llinil . sil5c to do much of the road work by
;^1^rll'h u day nmm1ng0nantmdos! of , contract if they wished to pay fifty per
the°delegates left for their homes. ------------ ! cent or upwards more than it costs un-

8 A. J. Small’s Sisters Not Al- der the present system'

lowed to See It--Rich The- SITUATION IN

"OUTLAW” STRIKE

\

Broader Irish Policy Hinteà 
At by London Sketch

a letter fromasa

Something Like Dominion 
Home Rule — Says Gov
ernment Will “Go1 Further 
Than Is Generally Believ
ed.”

threatened 
him'to stop. She said she went to the 
corner of Douglas avenue and Main 
street and told her story to Policeman 
Hamm, who went back with her to the 
shop and had the foreman bring all the 
men out so that the woman could 
identify the one who had assaulted her. 
This is was said she did on that occa
sion and also: in court this morning. On 
cross-examination by E. P. O’Toole, who 
was acting for the defence, much the 
same evidence was adduced. Y, C. Wah, 
(Continued on page 9—Second column.)

(Special to The Times.)
. women

IN A FEW DAYS ton.

London, April 22—England’s new 
Irish policy may be something broader 
than the existing home rule scheme, and 
not unlike dominion home rule, says 
the Daily Sketch. Sir Hamar Greenwood, 
recently named chief secretary of Ire
land, and General Sir Cecil F. N. Mac- 
ready, the newly .appointed military 
commander there, are said to favor mod
eration and are making attempts to de-

5peculation as to Taxation at 
Ottawa

Excise Tax on Luxuries Is 
Expected — Some of the 
Articles That May Have to 
Pay Higher Toll.

(Special to The Times.)

once up 
priesthood. No 
ted to the priesthood, 
can have neither women preachers nor 
women confessors. If there 
other, there is the psychological objec
tion that one woman would not trust 
another woman to keep a secret, even if 
told in the confessional.”

were no

cars pur-
OORN BREAKS AND

THEN MAKES RALLY
Chicago, April 22—Sharp new breaks

Ottawa, April 22-As Sir George Fos- May^sterted”^^"^» ated, and the government, the newspa-
ler intimated yesterday afternoon that jM as com.pared with 1.661-2 to 1.68 per says, will go further to reach a 
the budget address would be made at vesterday’s finish. The corn market I settlement than is generally believed.” 
within a week or ten days, surmises as j ag ‘a w|K)ie opened 1-2 cent to 6 cents | Newspaper reports have recently spec- 
to taxation proposals are again being lower with July at 1.56 1-2 to L57 1-2. ! u,ated ()n the nature of the policy initi- 
t reel y exchanged. It seems to be fairly A tier the opening, commission house 
well understood that some sort of excise . ;. increased, and a sharp rally foi-
tax will be proposed. The tax on turn- , e(j price fluctuations were so rapid
___ advocates are losing ground, and ‘blackboard quotations were fre-
thosc proposing an excise tax on all pro- . out cf line with the actual
tected products are energetically propa- S . • . ,, it 
gating their ideas- The opinon is gath- ™arket m the Pe
ering ground, however, that the finance 
minister is considering a much more 
modified form of excise tax than either 
of those mentioned.

It is prophesied with some degree of 
confidence that the finance minister be
lieves that the excise tax which would 
bring the least criticism would be an ex
cise tax on luxuries. In order that this 
would not cause greater buying by Cana
dians of articles of luxury made outside 
Canada through reducing the protection 
given the Canadian manufacturer of 
similar luxuries, it is thought that the 
tariff may be raised on these articles so 
as to leave the amount of protection af
forded approximately the same.

It is asserted that this would bring 
an increased revenue from importations 
as well as from domestic products which 
might be considered to be in the luxury 
class. Luxuries will be given a wide 
interpretation so as to Include the more 
expensive necessaries.

Very expensive boots and shoes, for
may tCcXctead onffi^hols Two Months’ Notice and Lim- 

a;rrnrdp1eem“;dibneB a^M^to ited Time for Invasion of 
ir^iTtoaii K™7eoCrZ Homes to Look the Flats
to all jeweiry and to the most expens
ive varieties of clothing.

Musical instruments sold at excep
tionally high prices are expected to pay 

the tax, and in every possible way an 
attempt will be made to comb off part 

'Of the surplus in the hands of those aille 
to afford to pay the highest prices for 
anything. ______________

Phelix and
Pherdinand

ated by the government, and it seems the 
first steps in carrying out present plans I 
will be taken as soon as Sir Hamar is 
re-elected a member of parliament for 
Sunderland.

Viscount Field Marshal French, lord 
lieutenant for Ireland, will resign, says 
the Sketch, and a clean sweep will be 
made of officials in Dublin Castle who 

charged with being largely respons
ible for errors which have led to the 
present situation in the Island. Thus, 
the newspaper says, the way to har
monious co-operation will be paved.

Vp*. v»SxC.V> ^
over

The Caillavx Case.
Issued by authr 

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and risherietf 
R. F. 8 tu p ar t, 
director of mete
orological service.

Paris, April 22—The charges of high 
treason and intelligence with the enemy 
against former Premier Joseph Caillaux 

eliminated by the high court of 
to 28. This elim- 
of the death pen-

SOME 70 GASES OF 
FLU REPORTED 

AT RILEY BROOK

are i( y?
atrical Man Who Disap- j
neared. 1 Chicago, April 22—The next move of

fSrwrlul to The Times.) b * insurgent railroad strikers in the Chic-
' V j ago district, split by revolt against their

Synopsis—An important disturbance Fredericton, N. B., April 22—The de- Toronto, April 22—In connection with own leaders> was awaited today by fed-
now centered in Iowa is moving north- partment of health has been informed of the finding of a human hand in a hack cral offlcials and mil road representatives
eastward. A heavy rainfall has occur- about seventy cases of influenza at alley near Claramont Place on last Fri- whHe traffic conditions throughout the
red over the greater part of Ontario, and | Riley Brook, Victoria county. Some day, the disappearance of Ambrose J. midd]e and far west returned to normal,
showers have been almost general in the caseg were reported from that place a Small, a wealthy theatrical man of 1 o-
western provinces- few days ago. . ronto, on Dec. 2, 1919, has been recalled ter(jay by tiie strikers when at a mas»

Major C. D. La Nauze of the Royal by Mr. Small s two sisters asking (. hief meeting ti,ev counselled ending the walk-
Canadian Mounted Police, Halifax, ar-1 Coroner Dr. Johnson for an order to Q . becaus‘e they “could not fight the
rived here, last night. He had been at view the hand and being refused per- government,” abandoned the strike and
Minto inspecting a detail of the R. C. mission to see it. The reason advanced je(j sma]] groupj of switchmen back to
M. P- stationed there. | for the refusal was that the hand was the ty

Merton Dumphy of Devon who has I badR- burned by acids. New York, April 22—With at! over-
been in Boston for several weeks fol-| The Toronto World carnes a story tureg on their behnlf for peaCe rejected,
lowing a severe operation there, lias re- tQ the effect that the hand does not bear members t)f the so-called “outlaw” union
turned to his home. Prior to his depar- evidence of having been an anatomical ilroad workers of America still on
tore he was taking a course under the specimen and though covered by d.rt, it the New York district, met in
D S- C. R. His health is much im- iooks as if it had been the hand of a
proved and he expects to resume the man in fairly good circumstances.
course. Mr. Dumphy was overseas with The World story states that u.c The strikers anxiously awaited a re- 
the 236th McLean Highlanders. Misses Small complain that_ they have {rom E A McHugh, chairman of

been unable to obtain any information th uninn-s executive, on the results of 
from the local authorities as to what is

were
the senate today, 213 
inated the possibility 
alty being inflicted.

•w»
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Change Moving Day
From May To July

Several “rebel” leaders, repudiated yes-

Fair and Mild,
Maritime—Northeast and northwest 

winds- some local showers, but mostly 
fair and mild today and on Friday.

Gulf and North Shore—Northeast 
winds, mostly fair and cool today and

New 1 England—Cloudy, probably 
showed; late tonight and Friday some
what warmer. Fresh shifting winds, be
coming south.

Toronto, April 22—Temperatures:

AMENDMENTS TOI Quebec Tenants After Impor
tant Changes

PHARMACY ACT.
Fredericton, N. B., April 22—(Special) 

—Amendments to the pharmaceutical act 
will be considered by the law practice 
committee this afternoon. The chief ob
ject of the proposed changes is to pre
vent unregistered druggists dispensing 
medicine. The New Brunswick Phar
macy Association will be represented be
fore the committee by F. W. Munroe, 
G. F. Coupe and J. B. Mahoney of St- 
John, in addition to Fredericton mem
bers, with Judge H. O. Mclnemey as 
counsel.

Jersey City today to decide on future 
the actio"-

Lowest 
Highest During 

8 a. m. Yesterday. Night British Football , . .. . - „ his negotiations at Washington. Mc-
T-ondon April 22—(Canadian Associ- being done in the matter of clearing up . SOIlght in vain to place the strik-

Wue^m^ST/^yesLdly6 j lure^nd'Tha" inquiries are me? with ^X^d^ater^conferred TvitiTkiderl

.îKtiSi&SSR’li-STSE sys,«5*2tiïS&*£.*&£££?ST5S&.
b'emiarw. 1, Rangers 1. In the Welsh j solicitors._______ m _________ of freight was reiiorted by all the lines
Association Cun final, Cardiff defeated nOFS DAMAGE AT MILI.IDGE- !n tbe district toda>-’ !,,d was admit -
Wrexham tiy 2 to 1- ICE DOt-® DAMALrE^A 1 MiiA.iuv tfd that absence of switchmen and yard-

--------- ■ --------- ------------- men was hampering complete resump-
MHJ-S STARTING Yaclitsmen visiting their noats at Mil- tion of traffic. Passenger sen-ice was
-nd Cutlers “hie mill” at In- lidgeville yesterday found that some of declared to be almost normal.S U and that af Ple^ant Point will the larger cakes'of ice drifting out Middleboro, Mass., April 22-Express

mu-rations for the summer season during the last few days had done a and freight shipments continue so un- 
tt tnrHiv next The Pokiok mill will i little damage to the old clubhouse. It certain because of strike and embargo shimon Mondai Murray and Gre^'had carriel away one of the pillars, conditions on the railroads that shoe 

orv's mill began this morning. Nearly ! causing one corner of the clubhouse to manufacturers here are shipping shoes

Over. Stations.
Prince Rupert ...

... 42
3046

48 42Victoria ........
Kamloops . • •
Calgary ........
Edmonton . ■ •
Prince Albert 
Winnipeg 
White River .
Sault Stc. Marie . 4-

Boston, April 2—The coast guard cut- Toronto .............
ter Acuslinet, searching for the disabled Kingston ...........
steamer William O’Brien, reported early ' Ottawa ..............
today that she had found the sea cov- Montreal.............
cred with fuel'oil and a name hoard of Quebec ...............
the steamer drifting about 500 miles east St. John, N. B. 
of New York. An empty life boat from Halifax 
the William O’Brien was picked up _on St. John’s, Nfld.
Tuesday in the same locality. It is fear- Detroit -----••••
ed the steamer is lost. New York .....

44 54 40Quebec, April 22—(Canadian Press) . 
The Quebec Tenant’s Asosciation is 
starting a very active reform campaign» 
and lias resolved to apply to the legisla
ture at its next session for amendments 
to the civil code to bring about the fol- 

BRING A OTJARTER lowing changes:—
MILLION TO ONTARIO. A—To ffiange the day of moving from

K.™ -d-
settlers for Ontario, to sail on the Vic- >«rd and y with {he resent abuse
torian tomorrow, possess a total capital Clod ■ dwellings which

aurarstt» sa's'sSSa-i- - **
vents.

32 38 26
38 3638

50
38 44 38

SIGNS POINT TO LOSS
OF THE WILLIAM O’BRIEN.
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48 4662
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resume42 56 40
38 3446
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. 34 8236
52 4666
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